Nowadays, people use the internet for both seeking and disseminating information in a collaborative way on various social media platforms like Quora, Yahoo Answers, LisLinks Forum, etc. This social interaction on different topics makes these platforms as a knowledge repository. Evaluation of these repositories can help to understand various trends. However, this evaluation is a challenging task because of unstructured data and the unavailability of application programming interfaces for the harvesting of a dataset. This study presented a framework to harvest and pre-processing of data available on LisLinks Forum. The proposed framework is implemented using statistical programming language R. The fourteen metadata elements were defined for the discussion forums. The framework automatically harvest and pre-process relevant data of posts.
InTroDucTIon
The internet has become an important communication medium not only as a source of information but to disseminate experiences, knowledge, etc. With the rapid growth of technology especially mobile, web 2.0 and social media facilitated the freedom to people to express their feelings, views, and opinions in natural language about products or services they have used. These feelings, opinions, discussions shared by netizens on different platforms are termed as user-generated content or user-generated data. This plethora of data available on various web and social media platforms like Products reviews (e.g., Amazon), Hotel & Destination Place reviews( e.g., TripAdvisor), Human behavior on social networking sites (e.g., Facebook), Microblogging sites (e.g., Twitter), video sharing site (e.g., YouTube) or discussion forums( e.g., Yahoo Answers, LisLinks Forums) is often referred to as big data. As per the reports, every day 2.5 quintillion bytes of data is user-generated data. 1 The availability of an abundance of data is opening new opportunities in many fields of application to portrait the behavior of people. Mining this data provides an instantaneous understanding of what people are interested in and what is their opinion about a certain topic. This usergenerated data contain digital traces of people that are suitable for academic research to understand the latest trends, behavior, etc.
Analyzing this massive volume of text data in natural language will help to uncover hidden knowledge which has endless opportunities mainly in social science research, where there was always scarcity of correct or more meaningful observations.
Online discussion forums are asynchronous communication platforms. These are popular among learners of different domains to seek help and discuss topics related to courseware, project etc. and widely applied tool in web-based education system. 18 The benefit of online community forums is that these have a social networking structure where communication is not only between friends, relatives but to a larger audience who all are related to the community irrespective of whether the person who posts the query and who reply are linked or not. The data like question answer dialogues on discussion forums can be used in solving a wide range of tasks like expert finding, thread summarisation, assessment of post quality, topic detection, etc. 2 What are the popular topics of discussion in the community? How these popular topics have evolved? , What type of post is replied?, are some of the research questions that can be answered with the analysis of the discussion forum's data. Large number of discussion forums are active on the internet, but very few have been able to attract audience for different reasons. Researchers have studied the motivation of the users to ask question on these forums. Choi, Shah (2016) found that Users seek opinions and advice on Yahoo Answers, whereas WikiAnswers was mostly used for finding the facts. 17 In the library and information science domain, one such popular discussion forum is www.lislinks.com. The activeness of the forum can be understood by the fact that it has more than 25000 registered members and more than 10,000 posts. This large number of posts created on LisLinks Forums, the interaction between peer to peer make it as a big knowledge repository of discussion of Library professionals. This knowledgebase can act as a reference guide for students. Evaluation of these repositories can give valuable insight to know the latest trends. Analyzing whole text will help in to discover the topics of discussion for the organisation of posts and mining the popular topics. Analyzing this large knowledge will help to understand interesting patterns like trends of the question asked, key problems or issue discussed, etc.
Social media platforms like Facebook, Twitter, GoodReads, and YouTube provide the facility to access their data for academic and research purposes through different Application Programming Interfaces (APIs), but accessing the data of discussion forums whose APIs are not available is a challenging task. Apart from accessing this data, another big challenge is how to transform this inchoate data streams into meaningful formats. The user-generated text data are not immediately amenable to analysis as it contains different types of noises like spelling errors or typos, unknown acronyms, grammatical mistakes, etc.
The manual extraction of data and the removal of noises from it will be a very difficult task. Many studies have shown that the pre-processing of data is a critical and most timeconsuming process. 19 This brought the need for an automated system that harvest and pre-processes user-generated data of LisLinks discussion forums. In this present study, we will be focusing of designing the framework that serves both the challenge of harvesting data from forums and pre-processing of it. The organisation of the article as follows, The first section introduce and set the premise about research on discussion forums. The next section reviews the literature focusing on the assessment of different discussion forums. The third section discusses objectives and scope of the research work. The framework and the results are discussed in fourth section. And the last section, conclude and talk about future work.
LITerATure revIeW
To the best of our knowledge, no study has been traced out in the literature which discusses the harvesting and preprocessing of the data from the discussion forums. However, many researchers have analysed user-generated data of different forums like yahoo answers, trip advisors, and stack overflow to categorise the type of information discussed on these platforms. Liu, 2014 evaluated knowledge on heart disease discussion forums. They showed that these discussion forums provide less biased information on adverse drug events than the information provided by the drug regulatory agency. 3 Calefato, Lanubile, & Novielli, 2018 empirically studied important factors to get answers on Stack Overflow. The study recommended that presentation-quality, a question to be précised includes code snippet to get answered. 4 Sahu, Nagwani, & Verma, 2016 proposed a model for automation of identification of authoritative users on two stack exchange websites, i.e. Stack OverFlow and AskUbuntu. 5 Aikawa, Sakai, & Yamana, 2011 studied the behavior of community users to understand whether they are looking for subjective answers or not? 6 Dearman & Truong, 2010 examined what the reason is behind to not answer a question on Yahoo Answers. 7 Chen, Zhang, & Mark, 2012 investigated the intention of the user to seek answer for a given question. 8 Wen, Yang, & Rosé, 2014) qualitatively analysed the sentiments of Massive Open Online Course (MOOC) discussion forums. 9 Zhou et al., 2008 proposed a framework to suggest questions, and found that the framework is effective than other frameworks. 10 Chai, Hayati, Potdar, Wu, & Talevski, 2010 proposed a method to measure content quality in forums. 11 Baldwin, Martinez, & Penman, 2007 analysed the text data of Linuz web user forums to visualise the problems and solutions described in the forum's threads. They classified the thread in to three different categories like whether the thread discuss specific or general problem, whether the initial problem is solved or not and whether the initial post is complete or not. 12 Choi, 2013 examined the motivations and expectations of the people asking questions in the online Q& A sites. 13 Carenini, Ng, & Zhou, 2007 summarised the email conversations based on clue words. 14 Wang & Zhang, 2016 examined characteristics and activity patterns of zhihu. com, expert social question answering site in china. The study showed that more questions are asked by starters. The person who answers the questions add more content to the sites. 15 Fu and Fan (2016) , investigated the dataset of question-answer Music StackExchange site and found that the majoritarian asked questions related to music performance. 16
objecTIveS
The present study aims to develop a framework to harvest unstructured data available on web discussion forums and preprocess it to prepare for the analysis.
The scope of the study is limited to the discussion forum of the Library and Information Science domain,i.e. LisLinks Forums. However, the framework can also be used for other discussion forums with some configuration based on their structure. 
FrAMeWorK
The framework takes the benefit of the structure of website design. Web page documents are written in HTML and designed with CSS. A discussion forum's website can be defined as a collection of the webpage designed in a tree structure, where the root of the website contains several branches and each branch contain many sub-branches. LisLinks Forums is one such branch of root website www.Lislinks.com where discussion can be started on different topics. The registered users can start a genuine discussion after signing on the portal as each post is approved by the administrators. After the approval, each post has been assigned a URL that has prefix http://www.lislinks. com/forum/topics/. The specific information of the posts is stored in one particular web element. For Example, the "h1" element contains information about the title of the post. So all posts contain the title of the post in "h1" only. This consistency of the structure of the posts helps in automating the harvesting processing of a large number of posts (Fig. 1) .
The structure of the post can be understood by seeing the figure. The figure shows, how social interactions take place on the LisLinks forum. The PostUser can start the discussion on the forum. Each post has replies given by the other users based on their interest in the topic. However, not all posts get replied by the users of the community.
Metadata elements were defined for the discussion forums. The framework harvest data based on these metadata. Table 1 shows the list of 14 metadata elements related to discussion forums.
The framework is divided into two phases. The first phase of the framework harvest the data and store in the database whereas the pre-processing of data is done in the second phase. Figure 2 shows the data harvesting phase of the proposed framework.
The first phase of the framework consists of two data harvester written in a statistical programming language, R. The first data harvester (DH1) will harvest the PostUrl of all the posts of a given page range. The forum's page display ten posts per page in a default setting. The input for DH1 is the base URL of the page, the information containing element (ICe) and the page range. The base URL of the page is "http://www. lislinks.com/forum?page", ICe is the element "a" along with its attribute "href", and page range is a sequence of numbers from 1 to n, where n is the total number of pages. After passing the inputs, the DH1 request the discussion forums and harvest all the URLs of posts and stores it in a database. Table 2 shows the PostUrl of the first ten posts harvested on 17/06/2019.
PostUrl is the input for DH2 which harvests other data of the posts. ICe for DH2 will be different for different After passing the input, DH2 request the discussion forums and harvest the data. But DH2 harvest irrelevant information along with the data. To avoid the extraction of irrelevant information, a Data Cleaner is used which captures only relevant information and stores it in a database as raw data. Table 3 shows the harvested data of 10 posts on the first page on 17/06/2019. Table 4 present the reply thread of the seventh post of the first page.
The text data contain noises, which to be removed to make it analyzable. This step is known as pre-processing. The second phase of the framework is shown in Fig. 3 . The data of PostTitle, PostBody, and PostReplyBody to be pre-processed as these contain text data. At first step, the whole text is converted in to lower case text, This is done to maintain uniformity of text of different styles. For example, "Library", "LibRary", "LIBRARY", or "library" are treated as four different words, but these words contain the same information. This writing style sometimes deviates the results, to avoid any deviation of a result, all text to be converted in to lower text. After lowering of text, the word will be "library"whose frequency of occurrence in the text is 04.
In English language punctuations are used for understanding and reading text perfectly. But this doesn't add extra information to the data. The removal of punctuation reduces the size of the data. The commonly used words like a, an, the, have, etc are known as stop words. These also don't add extra information about the text. The list of stop words of SMART (System for the Mechanical Analysis and Retrieval of Text) information retrieval system is the most popular in text analysis. This system was developed in the 1960s at Cornell University. The list contains 571 stop words. Apart from these, some stop words are domain-specific, which appear only in that domain. The words like dear, hello, please, regards, etc are some of the words which can be seen very often in discussion forums. These all stop words including domainspecific words were removed at the next step. At the last and final step, lemmatisation was done to map similar words with the root words. Lemmatisation is the process of morphological analysis to map the inflectional form of words to the root word based on the dictionary form of a word, known as the lemma. Lemmatisation is similar to stemming with the difference that it does not simply remove popular prefix or suffix from the words. In stemming, "library" and "libraries" are mapped to the word "librari" whereas in lemmatisation "library" and "libraries" are mapped to "library". The lemmatisation is an advanced stemming process with the function of the dictionary look-up. It maps the word to root word as per the dictionary.
After this whole process, the refined data is stored in the database for the analysis. Figure 4 shows the step by step of the pre-processing of data.
